Patterns of distribution and processes of differentiation have often been contrasted between terrestrial and marine biotas. The islands of Oceania offer an excellent setting to explore this contrast, because the geographic setting for terrestrial and shallow-water, benthic, marine organisms are the same: the myriad islands strewn across the vast Pacific. The size of species ranges and the geographic distribution of endemism are two biogeographic attributes that are thought to differ markedly between terrestrial and marine biotas in the Pacific. While terrestrial species are frequently confined to single islands or archipelagoes throughout Oceania, marine species tend to have wide to very wide distributions, and are rarely restricted to single island groups except for the most isolated archipelagoes. We explore the conditions under which species can reach an island by dispersal and differentiate. Genetic differentiation can occur either through founder speciation or vicariance; these processes are requisite ends of a continuum. We show that founder speciation is most likely when few propagules enter the dispersal medium and survive well while they travel far. We argue that conditions favorable to founder speciation are common in marine as well as terrestrial systems, and that terrestrial-type, archipelagic-level endemism is likely common in marine taxa. We give examples of marine groups that show archipelagic level endemism on most Pacific island groups as well as of terrestrial species that are widespread. Thus both the patterns and processes of insular diversification are variable, and overlap more between land and sea than previously considered.
INTRODUCTION
Patterns of species distribution can differ strikingly between land and sea, or between islands and continents. For example, terrestrial or insular organisms tend to have more limited geographic ranges than marine or continental taxa. The processes underlying these distributional patterns, such as the relative importance of dispersal or vicariance, are often considered to also differ markedly among biotas. Dissimilar distributional patterns and implied differences in process were quite evident between the terrestrial and marine studies featured in this symposium. However differences in pattern can arise not only through differences in process, but also through differences in the spatial or temporal scale across which processes operate.
The islands of Oceania offer an excellent setting to explore the contrast between terrestrial and marine distributional patterns and processes, because the geographic setting for terrestrial and shallow water benthic marine organisms is the same: the myriad islands strewn across the vast Pacific. The size of distributional ranges and the geographic distribution of endemism are two biogeographic attributes that are thought to differ markedly between the terrestrial and marine biotas of Pacific islands (see below). While terrestrial species are frequently confined to single islands or archipelagoes throughout Oceania, marine species tend to have wide to very wide distributions, and are rarely restricted to single island groups except on the 1 From the Symposium Integrated Approaches to Biogeography: Patterns and Processes on Land and in the Sea presented at the Annual Meeting of the Society for Integrative and Comparative Biology, 2-6 January 2002, at Anaheim, California.
2 E-mail: paulay@flmnh.ufl.edu most isolated archipelagoes. These differences have led to the perception that different processes govern distributional dynamics and diversification in terrestrial and marine settings. For example, founder speciation is thought to be the primary, and perhaps only, process in the differentiation of the Pacific island land biotas (e.g., Mayr and Diamond, 2001; Carson, 1983; Wagner and Funk, 1995) , while vicariant processes tend to be preferentially considered for the origin of marine species of the area (e.g., Springer, 1982; Lessios et al., 2001; Planes and Fauvelot, 2002; Bellwood and Wainwright, 2002) . We first review distributional patterns in Oceania, then consider how gene flow establishes and connects insular populations, and how it varies in space and time. We show that: 1) founder speciation and vicariance are ends of a continuum rather than dichotomies, 2) founder speciation is more important in the sea than previously thought, 3) the same processes control gene flow in marine and terrestrial systems, although their efficacy varies both within and between these systems, and 4) there is considerable overlap in both patterns of distribution and diversification processes on land and sea.
DISTRIBUTIONAL PATTERNS IN OCEANIA
Extending from New Guinea to Hawaii and Easter Island, Oceania encompasses most of the oceanic islands in the Pacific basin. Oceania forms the eastern part of the Indo-West Pacific (IWP), an area that extends further westward to the Red Sea and East Africa, making it the largest marine biogeographic region on Earth. The IWP is characterized in part by the numerous species that range throughout its vast extent (Ekman, 1953) . Although marine species with more re- % endemism and number of species given; data from Eldredge and Miller, 1995; Bauman, 1996; and Smith, 2002. stricted ranges are more common than pan-IWP taxa, most still range across several archipelagoes and over thousands of kilometers (Kay, 1984) . That most marine taxa range widely has often received support under genetic scrutiny. Most published phylogeographic studies have shown genetic cohesion in IWP marine species over basinal to subbasinal ranges, even when showing isolation by distance (Benzie and Williams, 1997; McMillan et al., 1999; Planes, 2001) . Although cryptic species have often been discovered, they are often themselves wide-ranging (Colborn et al., 2001; Lessios et al., 2001) , and frequently sympatric with congeners (Borsa and Benzie, 1993; Palumbi et al., 1997; Williams, 2000) . Archipelago-level endemism among marine organisms is perceived to be substantial only on the most isolated, peripheral island groups in Oceania. Randall (1998) documents high fish endemism in the Hawaiian (23%), Easter (22%), Marquesas (10%), Lord Howe-Norfolk (7.2%) and Rapa (5.5%) islands, while endemism in more centrally located archipelagoes is Ͻ2%. Similar patterns of endemism characterize other marine groups surveyed (Kay, 1984) .
In contrast to the wide ranges and rarity of nonperipheral, archipelagic endemism in most marine taxa, substantial endemism characterizes many terrestrial groups throughout the Pacific, irrespective of location. Although there is variation among taxa (often relating to differences in dispersal ability), endemism in many groups is high at the archipelagic and even single-island level on volcanic islands (atolls have little endemism because their terrestrial habitats are ephemeral). Endemism in terrestrial taxa can lead to in situ diversification through intra-archipelagic and even intra-island speciation (Paulay, 1985; Wagner and Funk, 1995) . The resulting evolutionary radiations are one of the most striking features of insular biotas. This contrast between marine and terrestrial endemism is well illustrated by the gastropods of the Mariana and Hawaiian Islands. The land snail faunas of both areas are highly endemic, somewhat more so on isolated Hawaii than in the west Pacific Marianas. However while marine snails in Hawaii show notable endemism, very few are restricted to the Marianas (Table 1) .
Thus a major perceived contrast between land and sea biotas in Oceania is the geographic scale and location of endemism and speciation: marine organisms are generally widespread, differentiating on an archipelagic scale only on the most isolated islands, while many terrestrial organisms differentiate on any high island. Does this contrast hold up to scrutiny: do land and sea biotas of Oceania differ broadly like this and if they do, why? In the final section of the paper we show that there is considerably more overlap in distributions and endemism than currently perceived. Do the differences in pattern imply differences in process, as suggested by some, or only differences in the scale across which processes operate? By considering temporal and spatial variation in gene flow we show that the same processes operate, but scaling is fundamentally important. Below we first explore spatial and temporal variation in gene flow, then consider how various factors affect gene flow and thus influence the likelihood of speciation, and conclude by reexamining patterns of speciation and endemism in marine vs. terrestrial settings.
PROCESSES AFFECTING DISTRIBUTION
AND DIFFERENTIATION Oceanic islands acquire their biota strictly through dispersal, and dispersal frequency (gene flow) is a major determinant of whether populations can become established and whether they differentiate from each other. If dispersal is too rare to lead to successful colonization, then an organism cannot become established. The absence of large suites of taxa, i.e., a ''disharmonic'' biota, is one of the most striking feature of islands (Carlquist, 1974) . Differentiation is prevented by too frequent dispersal, as demonstrated by numerous studies on typical, marine species among IWP islands (Lessios et al., 1998 (Lessios et al., , 1999 Bowen et al., 2001) . At intermediate levels of dispersal, an organism can colonize in the long term, yet is not prevented from differentiating by gene flow in the short term. Alternatively if dispersal frequency decreases through time, then an established population can become genetically isolated and differentiate. Finally, selection can lead to differentiation even in the face of gene flow, a process that we do not further consider in this paper.
Thus spatial and temporal variation in dispersal determines whether a population can both establish and differentiate on an island. Genetic differentiation can occur if: 1) frequency of dispersal is very low (K1 migrant/generation time), the process of founder speciation, or 2) dispersal probability changes through time so that gene flow approaches zero, the process of vicariant speciation. The need for a species to become widespread through dispersal before it can be sundered by vicariance, and the implications of this necessity, are often ignored. These processes can be depicted graphically as follows. The density of potential recruits decreases away from an island, so that up to a certain distance around an island gene flow is too high to allow differentiation (zone F: Fig. 1 ). There is a zone beyond this high gene flow zone that colonists occasionally reach and can establish in, but where gene flow is too limited to prevent divergence. This second band, which we call the speciation zone (S: Fig. 1 ), is where founder speciation can occur. MacArthur and Wilson's (1967; p. 175) ''radiation zone'' is analogous to the speciation zone here depicted: ''In equilibrial biotas . . . the following prediction is possible: adap- tive radiation will increase with distance from the major source region and, after corrections for area and climate, reach a maximum on archipelagos and large islands located in a circular zone close to the outermost dispersal range of the taxon.'' Both zones can change in diameter, because factors affecting dispersal probability vary through time; such variation can lead to vicariance when appropriately scaled. Three scales are relevant in determining whether founder or vicariant speciation is more likely: 1) the location and width of the speciation zone, 2) the spatial scale of temporal fluctuations in the boundaries of the gene flow and speciation zones, and 3) the temporal dynamics of those fluctuations. Variations in the first two are depicted in Figure 1 . As we show below, variation can occur over a wide range of time scales, which taken together with variability in the first two factors implies that founder and vicariant speciation are extremes of a complex continuum.
Temporal fluctuations in gene flow can originate either from variation in inter-island distance, variation in the velocity of transport medium (air or water), or from variation in the number of propagules entering the dispersal medium (this last is treated below). Variation in inter-island distance can result from 1) islands arising or disappearing, 2) habitats on stepping stone islands becoming favorable or unfavorable, and 3) islands moving relative to one another. Islands can arise through volcanic action, tectonic uplift, or sea-level fall, and can be lost through erosion, subsidence, or sea-level rise. New islands become stepping stones between older islands; one manifestation of this process has been described as island integration (Rotondo et al., 1981) . Suitable habitats on islands can arise or be lost in a variety of ways, perhaps most strikingly as a result of sea-level changes (Paulay, 1991) . Thus rising sea level can drown islands, resulting in the loss of terrestrial and potential loss of shallow-water habitats, but can also create sheltered lagoons where none existed before. In contrast, falling sea level can change atolls, with marginal terrestrial habitats, into high, limestone islands, well suited as stepping stones (Ladd, 1958; Leopold, 1969) . Falling sea levels can strand lagoons and expose seamounts, or bring them into the depth range of littoral species. Finally while the spacing of islands on the same tectonic plate are relatively invariant, islands on different plates can move toward or apart from each other. The tectonic and eustatic processes that affect inter-island distance occur over 10 Ka to Ma time frames.
The other physical factor that affects dispersal probability is variation in velocity of transport medium. Wind speed is considerably more variable than current velocity. Wind speeds vary over 0-100 m·sec
Ϫ1
, although speeds Ͼ45 m·sec Ϫ1 are restricted to within cyclonic systems. Conversely, ocean current speeds range over 0-3 m·sec Ϫ1 . Thus wind transport can be much more effective from a velocity perspective, but its efficacy is limited by the relatively greater density of the propagules than of the transport medium, so settling out of suspension becomes a limitation to transport. Variation in wind and current velocities range over time scales from diurnal, through years/ decades (e.g., ENSO), through 10 4 -10 5 years (e.g., Milankovitch climatic cycles), and over millions of years (circulation and wind patterns driven by tectonic changes). For example, the North Equatorial Counter Current varies seasonally from absent to a mean flow of 0.39 m·sec Ϫ1 , but individual buoy tracks show flow rates as high as 0.9 m·sec Ϫ1 (Richmond, 1988) . Such extreme events are probably more important to gene flow than mean velocity. Peak flow during the 1982-83 ENSO reached 1.4 m·sec Ϫ1 , about 50% higher than in typical years.
The variability of dispersal in time and space implies that vicariance and dispersal, or vicariant and founder speciation, represent end members of a continuum. ''Classic'' vicariant speciation occurs when gene flow that has kept populations in genetic continuity is suddenly severed, i.e., when there is long-term temporal variation in dispersal frequency. ''Classic'' founder speciation occurs when dispersal is so unlikely at all times that a population resulting from a successful colonization event experiences insufficient gene flow to prevent differentiation, i.e., when there is large-scale spatial variation in dispersal frequency. As dispersal probability varies over temporal and spatial scales, these distinctions are blurred. For example inter-island distance and velocity of transport medium vary over multiple time scales, so that ''classic'' vicariance gives way to recurrent vicariance when variation is over Milankovitch (10 Ka-100 Ka) time scales, and to ecological-scale fluctuations in dispersal when occurring on daily to millennial time scales (cf., Bennett, 1990) . Veron (1995) has highlighted variation in currents over Milankovitch time scales as ''circulation vicariance.'' However we emphasize that currents, as well other factors impacting dispersal probability, exhibit complex variations over all time scales. This implies in part that ''classic'' vicariance is less likely across the ocean than often considered, as it requires that the amplitude of variations in current velocities on a time-scale relevant to speciation substantially exceed the amplitude of variations in the short to medium (Milankovitch) term.
While the model of founder speciation is routinely applied to explain the origin of terrestrial endemics on islands (e.g., Zimmerman, 1948; Carson, 1983; Wagner and Funk, 1995) , it is frequently not considered for the origin of marine endemics (e.g., Springer, 1982; Lessios et al., 2001; Planes and Fauvelot, 2002; Bellwood and Wainwright, 2002) . One of the points we wish to emphasize is that founder speciation is likely also important in marine systems. We came to appreciate the potential importance of this process in a large-scale phylogeographic analysis of the gastropod family Cypraeidae (Meyer and Paulay, submitted) . We found that cowrie sister taxa frequently are allopatric, retaining the geographic signature of their origin through allopatric speciation. We also found that speciation events geographically cluster in a handful of locations characterized by major dispersal barriers: wide stretches of open ocean or otherwise inhospitable habitats. Speciation across such dispersal barriers could occur either by vicariance (if an identifiable event can be linked to the barrier) or by founder speciation. We found that speciation events across all barriers were spread out over time, implying that they have been continuously important in speciation. This pattern is consistent with founder speciation or recurrent vicariance (events recurring on frequent time scales as discussed above), but not with classical vicariance.
The likelihood of vicariant speciation depends on the temporal scale of physical fluctuations, which need to be determined empirically. As discussed above, classic vicariance may be uncommon within ocean basins. The likelihood of founder speciation depends on how the probability of dispersal varies spatially across the terrain (see Fig. 3 below) , and on the efficacy of colonists at establishing populations. The spatial distribution of dispersal probability depends on the number of propagules entering the dispersal medium, their speed, the rate at which they leave the dispersal medium (through death, settling out, etc.), and their dilution with distance due to physical processes (diffusion, transport speed and direction, etc.). How these factors affect dispersal probability with distance is examined in a simple model below, but first we review how these factors vary among organisms with different dispersal strategies.
DISPERSAL MECHANISMS
There is a voluminous literature documenting the diversity of dispersal mechanisms and evaluating their importance and efficacy (Carlquist, 1981) . Terrestrial organisms disperse between islands through air or at the air/water interface. Active flight or turbulence can keep propagules in the air stream. Dispersal by active flight is limited by metabolic resources and psychological barriers (Diamond et al., 1976) . Hitching on active flyers is further limited by the propensity of the propagule to become and remain attached to the dispersal vector, in addition to inherent limitations of the vector. Attachment probability depends on encounter rate and efficacy of attachment mechanism, either external (barbed or sticky propagules, entrapment in mud attached to bird) or internal (by ingestion or inoculation). Passive wind transport can be a typical part of the life cycle of organisms adapted for wind dispersion (e.g., fern spores), be a likely chance event for organisms that enter the air column on their own but are too weak to fly against stronger winds (e.g., minute flying insects), or be a rare event for organisms that are only buoyed and transported in extreme wind events (e.g., small mammals transported modest distances by extreme storms). The likelihood of dispersal at the air/ water interface also varies from a frequent process for organisms with propagules that float and survive in salt water and live near ocean or river shores (e.g., most strand plants), to rare events for species that can float only on rafts and live away from the coast.
Taxon-specific studies have documented the relative importance of different dispersal modes in Oceania. Carlquist (1974 Carlquist ( , 1981 showed that bird-assisted dispersal is generally most important, while aerial dispersal is least important for seed plants. Atolls differ from high islands however in the greater importance of drift dispersal (Fig. 2) , and absence of unassisted aerial dispersal. This reflects the maritime conditions of atolls and low diversity of their flora. Terrestrial arthropods can disperse by passive wind transport, active flight, bird-assisted transport, and rafting, especially for deadwood associates (Zimmerman, 1942 (Zimmerman, , 1948 . Aerial plankton traps deployed on ships and airplanes have documented a diversity of small to minute terrestrial insects and arachnids in the air stream over the open Pacific (Yoshimoto and Gressitt, 1960; Holzapfel, 1978; Holzapfel et al., 1978) . Yoshimoto and Gressitt (1960) noted the importance of storms for transport: ''nearly all specimens taken more than 800 km from land were taken during storm periods. '' Zimmerman (1948 '' Zimmerman ( , 1976 ) also emphasized the importance of hurricane-force winds as a necessity for long-distance arthropod dispersal. The small body size of Pacific land snails has been considered indicative of the importance of aerial transport, with drift transport secondary (Vagvolgyi, 1975) . There is ample anecdotal evidence for bird-assisted transport of land snails, and the possibility of independent aerial transport is suggested by results of aerial plankton surveys (Vagvolgyi, 1975) . The efficacy of aerial transport for small propagules can be tremendous. Many terrestrial and freshwater protist and microscopic metazoan morphospecies have attained cosmopolitan distributions as a consequence (Finlay, 2002) .
The dispersal of marine organisms is by water, although the potential cross-continental aerial dispersal of a fungal pathogen capable of terrestrial and marine existence (Shinn et al., 2000) shows there are exceptions even to this generalization. Shallow-water, benthic marine organisms can disperse through specialized pelagic life history stages (planktonic larvae, medusae), active swimming (larger vertebrates), or rafting. Planktonic life history stages are widespread among marine organisms, and in many groups species that lack planktic development rarely or never reach oceanic islands (Bouchet and Poppe, 1988; Kohn and Perron, 1994) . There is often (Kohn and Perron, 1994; Meyer, 2002) , but not always (Thresher and Brothers, 1985; Wellington and Victor, 1989 ), a correlation between length of pelagic period and geographic range of species. Rafting on algae, pumice, and other floating materials is an effective dispersal method for many taxa, especially sessile and small-bodied mobile species (Highsmith, 1985; Jokiel, 1989 Jokiel, , 1990 Hobday, 2000) , as demonstrated by the wide distribution of many clonal, sessile metazoans with very short (Ͻdays) or no planktonic larval stages (Jackson, 1986) . The propensity to enter the dispersal medium varies substantially among rafters.
As these examples illustrate, variation in propensity to enter and remain in the transport medium is widespread, with important consequences for the efficacy of dispersal. Carlquist (1974) emphasized this variation by dividing drift into ''frequent'' and ''rare'' categories, corresponding to seed floatation and rafting respectively. Below we explore the implications of this variation.
DETERMINANTS OF COLONIZATION PROBABILITY

General considerations
In light of the variety of ways to disperse in both land and sea, what are the main determinants of colonization probability and gene flow and thus of founder vs. vicariant speciation? Successful colonization depends on dispersal plus the ability to establish a population after dispersal. Dispersal probability depends on 1) inter-island distance, 2) velocity of transport, 3) rate of entry into the transport medium, and 4) rate of leaving the transport medium. The first two factors are external, governed by tectonic and climatic factors. Temporal variation in these can lead to either founder speciation if changes envelop new islands within Zone S (Fig. 1) or vicariance if changes exclude islands from Zone F. The third and fourth factors are at least partly intrinsic to the organism. The influence of these four factors in the simplest case can be expressed as follows:
Where N is the number of propagules that reach the target island, Q is the number that started dispersing (factor 3), is the mortality rate (factor 4), t is time, v is velocity of transport (factor 2), and f(D) is a function of D (distance between source area and target island [factor 1]) that determines what proportion of the surviving propagules are in the path of the target island (cf., Jackson and Strathmann, 1981) . f(D) varies with type of dispersal. In the simplest case, if the probability of transport is equal and steady in all directions (such as an active flyer leaving the source island in random, but straight direction in calm weather), it is a fraction of D (f(D) ϭ tan Ϫ1 ((I/D)/2), where I is the diameter of the target island's signature seen by the dispersing agent). It is usually more complex however, thus for water transported propagules it includes advection and diffusion terms (see e.g., Cowen et al., 2000) . Although the model is simplistic in that it assumes no variation or time dependence in any of these parameters, it illustrates the impact of these four factors well.
It is instructive to examine how N varies with D, and how this depends on Q and /v (Fig. 3) . /v has a greater influence on the relative width of the gene flow vs. speciation zones, whereas Q strongly influences how these zones scale with D. Increasing /v leads to a decrease in the relative width of the speciation zone, while increasing Q leads to an increase in the width of both zones. Thus high /v with low Q leads to little dispersal and thus narrow zones of gene flow as well as speciation-such taxa are not expected to reach most oceanic islands. High /v with high Q leads to a wider zone of gene flow and slightly wider speciation zone-such taxa are expected to reach nearby but not remote islands. Low /v with high Q leads to a very wide zone of gene flow followed by a wide speciation zone-such taxa are expected to be panmictic over wide areas, although they could also undergo founder speciation if sufficiently remote islands exist. Low /v with low Q leads to narrow zone of gene flow followed by a wide speciation zone-such taxa are expected to reach islands and undergo founder speciation there. Thus species that place few propagules into the dispersal medium, but have high survivorship over the distance dispersed are the most likely to undergo founder speciation.
How does /v vary among organisms with different dispersal strategies on land and sea? Velocity of transport is greater in air than ocean, although many terrestrial organisms disperse by sea. There is substantial variation in in both marine and aerial dispersal. includes mortality as well as leaving the transport medium in other ways. Mortality rates of small larvae in the plankton are generally high (Ͼ0.1 d Ϫ1 ) but are lower for large marine larvae (Strathmann, 1985) , potentially lower for sessile taxa attached to flotsam (Helmuth et al., 1994; Hobday, 2000) , and likely quite low for large, floating seeds. Among propagules passively transported by air, is in large part dependent on the rate of settling out of suspension, which is related to turbulence and the surface area/mass ratio of the propagule. Thus spores and minute, winged insects stay suspended longer than seeds and large, flightless insects. Active flyers and organisms hitchhiking on them have low , if mortality is low in flight. Thus low values of /v, which allow propagules to disperse far and thus open the possibility of founder speciation, are possible in both terrestrial and marine systems: e.g., rapid transport of seeds on birds (Carlquist, 1974) or of small sessile biota rafting on algae (Helmuth et al., 1994; Hobday, 2000) . An important aspect of mortality not addressed in the simple model is time dependence of . Thus planktonic mortality rates are not time-independent in many taxa; most importantly reaches unity at the end of the competent period for larvae with finite life spans. The implications of this dependence are not further explored here.
Entry into the transport medium
When /v is not so high that it effectively prevents organisms from reaching an island by dispersal, then entry into the transport medium becomes the major determinant of whether an organism can undergo founder speciation. Again there is considerable variation within, and wide overlap between, marine and terrestrial systems. Rate of entry into the transport medium depends not only on a propagule's probability of entry, but also on the number of propagules available to begin with, thus the size and fecundity of the source population. Entry into the transport medium includes not only becoming suspended/floating in air/water, but also entering the airstream or current that carries the organism away from the source area. These two processes are examined in turn for marine and terrestrial taxa.
Entry into the transport medium may or may not be a regular part of the life cycle of an organism. In the sea many species produce specialized dispersal stages that invariably enter the water column, while others, with direct development, will only enter the transport medium at a much lower frequency, on rafts. Although both distributional data on clonal, sessile species with abbreviated development (Jackson, 1986) , and observation of organisms attached to flotsam (Jokiel, 1989 (Jokiel, , 1990 Hobday, 2000) indicate that rafting is an important mode of dispersal, the efficacy of rafting among taxa is highly variable. For example Jokiel (1990) found that a few coral groups made up the bulk of the colonies rafting on pumice in the South Pacific. Thus 70% of colonies belonged to the Pocilloporidae, which includes about 5% of the species diversity of the area, while the majority of genera were not encountered. Although this does not imply that other corals never raft, it indicates that rafting can be a rare event even among taxa thought to be especially well suited to it. Thus there is a great range of variation among marine species in probability of entering the dispersal medium, from species with larvae adapted to a planktonic existence, to groups that raft commonly (e.g., Sargassum-associated biota), to species that rarely if ever get so transported.
Even if a propagule enters the water column, it may nevertheless not enter a transporting current. Our understanding of entrainment vs. transport of planktonic propagules around islands is still developing, but it is clear that a large proportion of even long-lived larvae may remain in the vicinity of their source island as a result of varied hydrographic and behavioral (both of spawning adult and of larvae) factors (Johannes, 1978; Phillips, 1981; Lobel and Robinson, 1988; Swearer et al., 1999) .
Entry into the transport medium for terrestrial organisms includes flying, becoming suspended in air, attaching to a bird, or ending up floating in the sea, free or on a raft. There is considerable variation in the probability of each of these. Thus many plants have propagules (fern and bryophyte spores, minute seeds, etc.) well suited for aerial dispersal, while others (large seeds and fruits) can only become airborne briefly in violent storms. The efficacy of bird transport depends in part on the likelihood of the propagule encountering a bird, the facility of attachment, and the probability of the bird flying to another island. As sea and shore birds travel among islands routinely while land birds rarely leave, habitat has a great influence on which of these vectors an organism encounters, and thus on the likelihood of transport (see Carlquist, 1974 for a review of bird-assisted dispersal). Probability of a propagule becoming water-born depends on the proximity of the organism to shore or streams.
The probability of entering the air stream off the island also varies greatly. For passive floaters this depends largely on exposure to wind. Thus spores have a much greater probability of entering the air stream from ferns living on wind-swept, open terrain than from ferns living as groundcover in dense forest. Among volant insects, behavior and time spent in flight varies greatly, both influencing probability of being swept off by the air stream. For example Zimmerman (1942) noted the habit of the damselfly Ischnura aurora to fly straight up and out of sight immediately after hatching as a likely reason for the wide distribution of the species across Oceania. Active flyers like birds, although frequently in the transport medium, have highly variable inclination to cross water (Diamond et al., 1976) . Floating and rafting propagules have similar entrainment problems as the marine organisms discussed above.
Thus rate of entry into the transport medium varies in both marine and terrestrial systems. High rates of entry occur in organisms like fecund marine invertebrates with small, planktotrophic larvae and ferns with abundant spores or protists that can form resistant cysts. Low rates of entry typify marine direct developers that do not readily associate with algae or pumice, and the majority of terrestrial organisms.
Ability to found population after dispersal
The final factor that determines colonization probability is the ability of dispersed propagules to found a population. Abundant anecdotal literature on the occasional arrival of species on islands that fail to establish populations underscores the importance of this factor (e.g., Zimmerman, 1948; Emerson, 1991) . Colonization success depends in part on availability of appropriate habitat, which varies greatly among islands and species, but not systematically between land and sea. It also depends on the ability of the organism to complete its life cycle by finding a mate (if sexual) and retaining offspring in sufficient density to allow the population to persist. Thus asexual species, selfing hermaphrodites and species capable of sperm storage have advantages as colonizers. Hermaphroditism is also advantageous over gonochorism, as it increases the effective population size and probability that both sexes are present in the incipient population. Potential mates need to encounter each other; thus mobility is also advantageous. Free-spawning organisms of lowmobility are limited by fertilization success at low population densities (Levitan, 1995) . Similarly, the absence of suitable pollinators can limit the establishment of plants, and pollinators are often of low diversity on remote islands (Zimmerman, 1948; Carlquist, 1974) .
Highly dispersive, pelagic stages in the life cycle of many marine organisms facilitate dispersal to remote islands, but hinder successful establishment, because first generation larvae may become too spread out to meet potential mates after settlement. Thus outcrossing organisms with long-lived planktonic stages may need a substantial number of colonists for successful establishment. This makes founder speciation less likely, as the necessity of a substantial founder population makes subsequent gene flow more likely. The actual number of colonists need not be very high though, as introductions of marine taxa with such life cycles have shown. For example Trochus niloticus, a gonochoric marine gastropod with a short-lived (days) planktonic larva, has been repeatedly introduced to Pacific islands from as few as tens of colonists (Eldredge, 1994) . However, these few initial colonists were likely placed in close proximity on the reef, increasing the likelihood of finding potential mates, and establishing a viable population.
PATTERNS OF SPECIATION
The foregoing leads to the expectation that endemism through founder speciation is most likely for organisms that rarely enter the transport medium but survive well in it. Before considering this hypothesis it is important to establish that organisms that rarely enter the air/water indeed are capable of reaching distant islands. This needs little emphasis for terrestrial organisms, as most lack ready means of regular dispersal, yet have colonized remote islands, giving rise to largely-endemic biotas (Zimmerman, 1948; Carlquist, 1974) . Among some marine taxa, however, there has been a perception that groups that lack pelagic dispersal stages are largely absent from oceanic islands. Thus Kohn and Perron (1994) showed that direct-developing cones (Conus) are virtually absent from oceanic islands, while Bouchet and Poppe (1988) and Paulay (1997) have commented on the almost complete restriction of the direct-developing gastropod family Volutidae to continental shores. The same applies to directly developing members of the Cypraeidae, that although have evolved on several occasions (Meyer, 2002) are all restricted to continental areas. Although direct development is rare among large mollusks on islands, it is not uncommon among small species, thus among taxa most capable of rafting dispersal (Soot-Ryen, 1960; Johannesson, 1988; Sleurs and Preece, 1994; Paulay and Preece, in preparation) . Similarly, no clear relation between larval duration and distribution is evident in many clonal animals, where rafting dispersal is thought to be especially common (Jackson, 1986) .
The hypothesis that organisms that rarely enter the dispersal medium are more prone to founder speciation than those that enter it commonly is supported by Wagner's (1991) analyses of the Hawaiian and Marquesan floras. As discussed above, entry into the dispersal medium is less likely on/in a bird than as airborne spores or floating seeds. Wagner showed that within-archipelago diversification is most common among bird-dispersed plants, and less common among plants that rely on drift or aerial dispersal. The driftdispersed strand flora (Whistler, 1992) and ferns, whose minute spores are readily carried by the wind, tend to have especially wide geographic ranges. Endemism among ferns is considerably lower than among seed plants both in Hawaii (69% vs. 89%) and the Marquesas (16% vs. 55%) (Wagner, 1991) . The only genetic test we are aware of that has assessed differentiation across the Pacific of a readily dispersed plant is Wright et al.'s (2000) work on Metrosideros, a myrtaceous tree with minute seeds that only require 5-19 km/hr winds to be lofted. Metrosideros shows almost no genetic differentiation across Oceania from Hawaii to New Zealand. Although Wright et al. (2000) interpreted these results as evidence of a recent spread of these plants across Polynesia, an alternative hypothesis is that Metrosideros colonized Oceania further back in time, but remains genetically undifferentiated because of high levels of gene flow. The observation that Metrosideros harbors a diverse biota of specialist herbivores throughout Polynesia (Gagné, 1979; Stein, 1983; Paulay, 1985) supports the latter hypothesis.
Marine organisms that rarely enter the dispersal medium are also more prone to speciation on islands. Thus endemism is higher among marine organisms with direct development than among those with pelagic dispersal stages. For example, while 66% of marine amphipods (obligate brooders) are endemic to Hawaii, 18-34% of other crustacean taxa (with exclusively/ predominantly pelagic development) are endemic (Kay and Palumbi, 1987) . Direct developing mollusks described from Oceania are often highly endemic (Reid and Geller, 1997; Sleurs and Preece, 1994; Paulay and Preece, in preparation) . Several lineages of minute bivalves that live in caves and reef interstices and have direct (typically brooded) development Kase, 1993, 1996) are both widespread across the Pacific and differentiated on an archipelagic scale across Oceania (Hayami and Kase, 1996; Paulay and Preece, in preparation) . The only known potential example of intra-archipelagic diversification in a marine organism, that of Conus in the Cape Verde Islands, is of a directdeveloping species group as well (Kohn and Perron, 1994) .
Marine organisms that have pelagic dispersal stages, and thus commonly enter the dispersal medium, can nevertheless differentiate on surprisingly fine spatial scales. That such groups can run the gamut in levels of geographic differentiation is becoming especially clear under molecular genetic scrutiny. Gastropods provide an excellent illustration of the diverse scales of differentiation possible. At one extreme, the morphologically established observation of pan-Indo-Pacific species can be substantiated genetically. Among cypraeids, members of Lyncina and related genera tend to show this pattern; such species among cowries appear also to have relatively long-lived pelagic larvae (Meyer, 2002) .
Other cowries are widespread and genetically well mixed across much of the Indo-West Pacific, but show peripatric differentiation in the most isolated regions, such as Hawaii, or SE Polynesia. Among cowries examples include the Monetaria caputserpentis complex (Fig. 4a) . A pattern of peripheral differentiation is also evident on a smaller scale around the periphery of the Indo-Malayan area, where taxa widespread within this area have given rise to peripatric species differentiating in near-Oceania. Several examples illustrate this type of differentiation in cowries, especially among the erroneines. Williams et al. (2002) provide examples in the same area among littorines. Both of these types of peripatric speciation fit the geographic pattern of classic founder speciation in terrestrial systems (cf., Mayr, 1963) .
More surprising are taxa that show a mosaic pattern of differentiation across the Indo-West Pacific, subdividing the region into a mosaic of reciprocally monophyletic taxa on a variety of spatial scales. The scale of differentiation ranges from subbasinal (e.g., the Leporicypraea mappa-complex among cowries- Fig.  4b ) to multi-archipelagic (e.g., the cowrie genus Cribrarula) to archipelagic and finer. Archipelagic-level differentiation is shown by, for example the limpet Scutellastra flexuosa (Fig. 4c) or the turbinid Astralium rhodostoma-complex (Geller et al., in preparation) .
Such fine-scale mosaic differentiation in marine organisms is reminiscent of terrestrial endemism in Oceania, although the high single-island endemism and great within-archipelago diversification seen in some terrestrial taxa has no known parallels in the sea. High marine endemism implies that such taxa can get out into far Oceania, yet can differentiate at surprisingly fine (for a marine organism) spatial scales. Such an observation is consistent with founder speciation (low Q with low /v). Recurrent vicariance may also explain these patterns, but would require a complex scenario of shifting oceanographic and tectonic factors to account for the mosaic distributions whose origins appear spread out over time (Meyer and Paulay, 2002; Geller et al., in preparation) . As discussed above founder speciation is expected for direct developers like brooding bivalves, but is more surprising for cypraeid, patellid and turbinid gastropods, groups with planktonic larvae, and thus relatively high Q. However members of all three groups differentiating in this manner have relatively short-lived larvae: the erroneines, the cowrie group most prone to such fine scale differentiation, have protoconchs suggestive of abbreviated planktonic development (Meyer, 2002) , while patellids and turbinids have short-lived, non-feeding larvae. Hydrographic entrainment and retention of larvae around islands (Lobel and Robinson, 1988; Swearer et al., 1999) may be relatively much more important for short-lived than for more long-lived propagules, leading to a relatively low effective Q for these taxa. Entrainment and retention also make the establishment of a population from second generation larvae more facile.
As this paper reviews, new studies are filling in the gaps between terrestrial and marine distributional patterns indicating taxa in both systems span the gamut of fine spatial structure to interconnectedness (Fig. 5) . While highly-structured marine clades across Oceania were not known in the past, many are being discovered, particularly in poorly dispersing taxa, filling in that end of the marine spectrum. Also, widespread terrestrial taxa are known that show little structure throughout the basin, completing the opposite end in the terrestrial spectrum. Future studies are likely to flesh out the range of differentiation across Oceania even more. However, true gaps, such as the lack of marine intra-island or intra-archipelagic endemics, point to unique differences between these two systems as one moves to finer spatial scales. Perhaps such finescale differentiation is constrained by selective forces acting on dispersal potential in the marine realm. This paper enforces the continuity of these patterns for both terrestrial and marine biotas under a single modelvariation in connectivity in time and space. The fact that the same changing dynamics under our simplistic model can create both vicariant and founder speciation events depending on the specific geographic setting reinforces the continuous nature of the two seemingly dichotomous schools: vicariance vs. founder speciation. Marine biogeographers have been quick to jump on the vicariance bandwagon in the past as the primary explanation for differentiation. Given our model of dispersal and connectivity, we suggest that founder speciation should be given at least an equal chance, albeit more difficult to test, when it comes to explaining diversification in the sea.
CONCLUSIONS
As the examples above illustrate, there is considerable overlap in the spatial scale of differentiation and of diversification between the terrestrial and marine biota of Oceania. Although marine organisms on average are much more widespread than terrestrial ones of comparable body size, they also show surprisingly high levels of differentiation in some groups. Morphological and limited genetic data indicate that some terrestrial organisms, like marine taxa, can be truly widespread and remain in genetic contact across much of the Pacific basin. Archipelagic and island-level endemism, the hallmark of the land biota of Oceania, is also turning up in the marine realm in several groups, however. High levels of differentiation can be seen in groups with direct development that appear to rely on rare rafting events for dispersal, as well as taxa with relatively short-lived, pelagic larvae.
The likelihood of colonization and differentiation in both terrestrial and marine systems depend on the same parameters: interisland distance, rate of entry into, and leaving of, the dispersal medium, velocity of transport, and colonization success once dispersal is successful. There is a great deal of variation in these parameters among taxa and systems, and this underlies some of the differences perceived between terrestrial and marine taxa. Variation in rate of entry into the dispersal medium is especially important, as this parameter has a strong influence over the likelihood for founder speciation to occur. Organisms that rarely enter the dispersal medium but survive well there are the most likely to undergo founder speciation. The high levels of endemicity observed in rafted, direct developing marine mollusks, and bird-and raft-dispersed terrestrial organisms support this hypothesis.
